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Dear Online Friend(s),

Greetings in the Name of our Lord God who is Jehovah-Jireh, our Provider!

The website, StanleyOnBible.com, was launched on 31 August 2002 in Chennai during
the opening ceremony of the Blessing Literature Centre (BLC) of the Blessing Youth Mission

(BYM) by the late Evangelist Sam Jebadurai (1948-2018). This was to make my Bible
teaching materials, spoken and written, available to Christians worldwide. How God has

used the contents of this website to exhort His people, edify His Church and expand His
Kingdom is beyond words. To Him be all glory because He alone is worthy!

All the materials in this website, including my books, whether they are of 300 pages or
600 pages or 1200 pages, are FREELY downloadable. There’s absolutely no charge

whatsoever. This has been so for nearly 17 years now. The beneficiaries of this website
come up with some questions as to how I am supported financially. This being the 100th
Online Letter since the launching of the website, and today being the first day of the next
financial year, 2019-2020, I felt it necessary to make known to my friends how the Lord

takes care of my needs. I would like to answer some of your questions —

1. Brother Stanley, Do you receive any f inancial help from the Blessing Youth
Mission?

No! As per the norms of the BYM, any paid Staff must retire when he completes 58

years. Though I was the Founder of this Mission in 1971, I voluntarily submitted myself
to work as a paid worker. All through the years until my retirement in 2003, I always

drew an allowance less than the sanctioned amount in order to be at par with the average
salary of the missionaries. I accepted none of the special allowances like Child Allowance,

Educational Allowance, Warm Clothing Allowance, House Rent Allowance and Christmas
Allowance. I raised money for these Allowances for my fellow-workers only. It was with
the balance of what friends contributed for my open-heart surgery in 1996 the Major

Medical Fund was created for the missionaries. Though the Mission leaders requested
me to continue to be the Mission’s leader for life, God did not guide me so. This was

because the founding and leading of a Mission was only an “assignment” God gave me,
but my basic “calling” is Bible teaching. Then they requested me to serve as the Chief
Advisor for life and paid me a little over Rs. 1,00,000/- per year as service charges. But
when I came to know that some of the retired Missionaries felt that this sum paid to me
was higher than what they received as pension, and it was partiality shown to the Founder,
I stopped accepting this help. Then the leaders insisted that I receive at least a monthly
pension like other retired Staff. I didn’t feel comfortable to accept this either. My wife, a
CMC trained Paediatrician, the only MBBS doctor in BYM history, served the Mission
from day one until her retirement without any salary, as per her commitment. My parents-
in-law and my younger brother supplemented our meagre missionary salary. My family
and our close relatives continue to support BYM substantially. The single largest
contribution to BYM in its history was from my late mother-in-law. - - 2
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2. Did you not receive any gratuity or savings from BYM when you retired?

The entire savings of my 5-year service (1971-1975) as an Engineer in the CMC Hospital,

Vellore, after I finished my M.Tech. in IIT, Madras (1968-1970), was paid back to the

Government for the loan scholarship with which I studied B.E. (1963-1968). When I

became a fulltime Staff in BYM in 1975, my bank balance was nil. After about 30 years of

fulltime service in BYM I received about Rs. 1,00,000/- as gratuity. I spent the entire

amount for printing and publishing of my daily devotional, Better Everyday, and gifted

over 2000 copies to the regular supporters of BYM as a token of my love. Thus my bank

balance was nil when I began my retired life and post-retirement ministry in 2003.

3. What are your links with BYM now?

At the request of the Mission I was functioning as the Chief Advisor for quite some

years from 2003. From day one I had been telling the new leaders that they were not

“obliged” to follow my advice. In course of time I sensed that the leadership did not relish

my counsel but misunderstood it. The leaders openly and rightly said that they cannot

walk into my shoes. So I have stopped giving any advice. Having laid a firm foundation, I

let others build the superstructure (1 Cor 3:10).

The Mission continues to reprint the books I wrote before my retirement. The books I

have written after my retirement in 2003, like Bible Treasures (832 pages), Bible Holiness

(180 pages), Bible Pearls (1184 pages), Bible Power (320 pages), Bible Victory (400 pages)

and Better Everyday (432 pages) in 10 languages and a few others are all published by me

personally. The BYM buys copies of these books from me in bulk for their sales. Among

the Distributors of the Blessing books published by BYM, I top the list. Though there

were a few invitations, after my retirement, from the BYM leadership to deliver at least

one Talk in the Annual Camps, I did not accept them because I strongly felt that my time

for the BYM’s pulpit was over. Instead of preaching from BYM pulpits I function inter-

organisationally to bless the Body of Christ worldwide. I help the BYM speakers whenever

they approach me to finetune their sermon outlines. In 2015 I gave practical tips in a

fullday programme to 46 keypersons of BYM’s students ministry who desired to preach

in English. There is truth in the saying: “No plant grows under a banyan tree!” I have

given enough and more of teaching and training to the nextliners of both fulltimers and

non-fulltimers in BYM, investing the best years of my life (Age 24 to 58). My materials are

very much in use from the BYM pulpits for the Mission’s teaching and training programmes.

Yes, the Word of the Lord abides forever though the grass-like men wither away (1 Pet

1:24,25). I have passed on the “baton,” but the “mantle” has to fall from Above! My

withdrawl and absence has paved way for the emergence of new pulpiteers and leaders

(Phil 1:14). Yes, when we follow God’s guidance, His Kingdom will keep on expanding far

and wide. Very occasionally the Mission reprints my articles in the Blessing magazine

(April 2018, February 2019). Praise God for the new writers.

 Many of the present Staff of BYM as individuals continue to keep me as a father figure

and contact me personally for advice (1 Cor 4:15). I give them spiritual counsel and do

not offer administrative solution. I also help them in financial crises whenever possible.

Even those Missionaries who left the organisation, for whatever reason, have not left my

heart, because our fellowship had not been official but spiritual (Phil 1:7). Several of

them are in touch with me. Though the gardens are many, the Gardener is One! - - 3
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4. What is the BYM’s financial position now?

It’s learnt from Church and Missions history that several organisations go through

difficult times financially after the withdrawl or the death of the Founder(s). This is

inevitable because the organisation will have to manage without the dynamic leadership

of the pioneers and towering pulpit personalities. During my years of leadership in BYM

alongwith sacrificial fellow-leaders the talk about money was negligible both from the

pulpit and in print. Nevertheless we always had a balance of 12 or 7 baskets full. According

to my understanding, the sailing does not seem to be so smooth for BYM now. There

could be so many possible reasons as I have pointed out in my general article written for

all Christian organisations, “Financial Crisis in Christian Ministries,” attached to my Online

Letter 94 of 12 December 2018. Now being an outsider and as a stranger to the admi-

nistrative set-up, it will be unethical for me if I pinpoint any reason for the financial

struggle in BYM. At times God Himself takes His servants through periods of drought

(1 Ki 17:2-9).

The BYM needs your financial support now more than ever. You may send your offerings

either through moneyorder or a cheque or a bank draft in favour of “Blessing Youth

Mission” to 8 Church Colony, Gandhinagar West, Vellore 632 006. You may also transfer

the amount through bank to the account of “Blessing Youth Mission, A/c No.

10545849472, State Bank of India, Siruthozhil Branch, Vellore 632 006; Branch Code:

007274; IFSC No. SBIN0007274; SWIFT Code: BININBB473,” and inform the hq off ice

the details of your remittance (hq@bymonline.org, 00 91 416 2242943, 2248943).

Thank you.

Thousands across the globe are still not able to see BYM and Stanley separately. I am

still known in many circles both in India and abroad as “Blesso Stanley,” “Blessing Stanley”

or “BYM Stanley!” Even after 16 years of my retirement from BYM now, some of you send

the cheques and drafts drawn in BYM’s favour to my residential address. I immediately

send it by hand to the BYM hq office which is the fourth building to the west of our house

in the Church Colony. I respect your sentimentality, but unless otherwise you are very

particular to route the offerings to BYM through me, please send your cheques or drafts

directly to the BYM office the address of which is in the previous paragraph.

5. Brother, what about your financial needs?

A briefing of my post-retirement ministry is necessary here. I continue Bible teaching,

which is my basic calling, through Sound Doctrine Seminars, Retreats and Conferences,

and through writing and publishing of books and booklets. I also reprint and circulate

the rare titles of Prophet Leonard Ravenhill (1907-1994) to spread revival fires on the

lukewarm Church. About 50% of the books I publish is gifted to Pastors, Preachers,

Seminary Students and Bible lovers. After meeting the high production cost of these

materials, there’s hardly any profit thro’ sales. Because I was the chief fund-raiser for 30

plus years in BYM, I do not actively raise funds for my post-retirement activities lest it

affects the Mission. I don’t use the BYM’s mailing lists when I visit places in India or

abroad. Many friends would come to know of my visit only after I left! After delivering six

long Bible Talks in each of the 3-day programmes I conducted like Preach Better Seminar
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(2007), Old Paths Retreat (2010), Jesus’ Footsteps Retreat (2011) and Sound Doctrine

Seminar-3 (2012), I did not make a single appeal to the gatherings of nearly 1000 delegates

from all over India for an ongoing support. This of course surprised many! If I had called

for monthly pledge partners in these major programmes and my other meetings like the

Protestant Reformation Convention (2017), thousands would have enrolled. Today I have

hardly 25 regular monthly supporters. No individual or organisation in India or overseas

has underwritten my expenses. The appeal for funds in my 200 English-Tamil Telecasts

of Sound Doctrine (2008-2013) and 200 Hindi Telecasts (2013-2017) was practically nil. I

am regularly turning down several “attractive” overseas invitations. I am confining myself

mostly to writing.

I do not plan my projects according to the availability of funds. Rather, I go by God’s

guidance and look to Him in faith to meet the needs. This has been my style of functioning

since the time I started my public ministry in 1971. Jesus never fails! I operate on the

Pauline principle of sowing spiritual blessings and reaping material benefits from the

beneficiaries (1 Cor 9:11). I rejoice that, besides through its present endeavours, the

BYM continues to reap the fruits of my active years of solid Bible teaching and captivating

missionary challenge messages. My eyes become full when I realize that most of its

fulltimers, layleaders and supporters are my epistles.

I have five fulltime coworkers with me for my ministry now. This ministry is not a

registered body as a Trust or a Society. “StanleyOnBible” is just a name for this ministry.

I could not find a more appropriate name to explain what it is! My audited accounts are

duly submitted to the Government and I pay taxes promptly (Rom 13:7). I don’t enjoy any

tax-exemption. Our only daughter, Evangeline (46), is part of this Team as my immediate

associate. Several of you might know that she has a partially paralysed right hand due to

instrumental injury at birth. Sadly her marriage also didn’t work. I join Paul to confess,

“As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet making many rich,” I continue to labour

as a servant of God (2 Cor 6:10). Our granddaughter, Vivilia, is 14 years old. After meeting

the ministerial expenses, paying to the coworkers and spending for the family and medical

needs, I make some savings for the future. I have told my daughter that after me she

can take 1/3rd of my savings for her personal needs, and must use 1/3rd for the

ministry and 1/3rd for charity.

If you are one of the thousands benefitted through my ministry from pulpit or thro’

print during these 50 years or so, and you want to bless me, you may send your love gift

by moneyorder or a cheque or a bank draft in favour of “R. Stanley” to our residential

address: 13 Church Colony, Gandhinagar West, Vellore 632 006. Or make a bank transfer

to the Account of R. Stanley, A/c No. 10545862765, State Bank of India, Siruthozhil

Branch, Vellore 632 006; Branch Code: 007274; IFSC No. SBIN0007274; SWIFT Code:

BININBB473. Please do inform me (98437 07600) or my daughter (98430 11943) with

details after any remittance (stanleyonbible@hotmail.com; evangeline@stanleyonbible.

com). Kindly contact us if you desire to fully or partially sponsor any forthcoming project.

My next major Project is to gift 10,000 copies of my book, How to Preach Better, in HINDI,

when it becomes ready, to Hindi-speaking Pastors and Preachers in North India, as a

relief to the famine in the pulpits for the Word of God.

— R. Stanley
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My favorite Bible texts
relating to finance

“I will very gladly spend

and be spent for your souls”

(2 Cor 12:15)



“He who sows sparingly will also reap sparingly,

and he who sows bountifully will also reap bountifully”

(2 Cor 9:6)



“Give, and it will be given to you:

good measure, pressed down, shaken together,

and running over will be put into your bosom.

For with the same measure that you use,

it will be measured back to you”

(Lk 6:38)



“The generous soul will be made rich,

and he who waters will also be watered himself ”

(Prov 11:25)



“I do not seek my own prof it,

but the prof it of many that they may be blessed”

(1 Cor 10:33)

(R. Stanley)


